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The motion of fluxons of the same polarity in three vertically stacked Josephson junctions is studied. In this
configuration the difference between exterior and interior junctions plays a more important role than in other
configurations with several interior junctions. Below the Swihart velocity c2 , the coupling between junctions
leads to a repulsion of the fluxons with the same polarity. Above this critical velocity a fluxon will induce
radiation in the neighboring junctions, leading to a bunching of the fluxons in the stacked junctions. Using the
Sakai-Bodin-Pedersen model, three coupled perturbed sine-Gordon equations are numerically studied for dif-
ferent values of coupling, damping, and bias parameters. In a narrow range of velocities bunching occurs.
Outside this interval the fluxons split and new fluxons may be created. I-V characteristics are presented.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.172503 PACS number~s!: 74.50.1r, 05.45.Yv, 85.25.Cp
In the last decades the propagation of electromagnetic
waves in long Josephson junctions has been extensively
studied in order to develop useful devices for storage and
transmission of information. When two long layers of super-
conducting material are separated by an insulating layer
~junction! and overlap between Cooper pairs occurs, then
tunneling of electrons through the insulating barrier takes
place. The phase difference w between the wave functions in
the two superconducting layers is governed by the perturbed
sine-Gordon equation. After normalizing the spatial variable
to the Josephson penetration length lJ and the time to the
inverse of the plasma frequency, v0, the general form of the
equation is
wxx2w tt2sin w5aw t2bwxxt2g . ~1!
Here aw t represents dissipation due to the tunneling of qua-
siparticles through the barrier, bwxxt is the dissipation due to
the surface loss in the superconductors, and g represents the
bias current density or energy input. In this paper we do not
take the influence of the surface loss into account ~i.e., b
50).
In the unperturbed case (a5g50) Eq. ~1! allows simple
single soliton solutions given by the expression
w~x ,t !54 arctanF exp sS x2vt2x0A12v2 D G , ~2!
called a fluxon (s51) or an antifluxon (s521), depend-
ing on the polarity. Several perturbation methods have been
developed to study this model in detail.1
Stacking the junctions may increase the usability of these
devices. A realistic theory describing a general system of N
junctions was deduced by Sakai, Bodin, and Pedersen2 from
the Maxwell, London and Josephson equations. The basic
ideas for the two junctions case were established before by
Mineev et al.3 The electromagnetic interaction between ad-
jacent junctions is represented by a coupling constant S. In
this paper the particular case of three junctions is investi-
gated ~see Fig. 1!. It is the simplest generalizable case be-
cause it takes into account the difference between the behav-
ior of the exterior and interior junctions. The first and third
junctions are coupled only to one neighboring junction while
the second junction is coupled to its two neighbor junctions
below and above. The governing equations for the three
stacked junctions after normalization of the coupling con-
stant S, where 20.5,S<0, are
J15
1
122S2
@w1,xx2Sw2,xx1S2~w3,xx2w1,xx!# ,
J25
1
122S2
@w2,xx2S~w1,xx1w3,xx!# ,
J35
1
122S2
@w3,xx2Sw2,xx1S2~w1,xx2w3,xx!# , ~3!
where Ji5w i ,tt1a iw i ,t1sin wi1gi . To produce junctions
with identical properties is technically difficult in practice;
FIG. 1. Structure of the stack of four superconductors and three
intermediate junctions ~1,2,3!. Uniform external bias is applied
along the system.
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however, we assume identical parameters in all equations in
order to simplify the model (a i5a , g i5g , i51,2,3).
We shall investigate the propagation of one fluxon in each
junction @s51 in Eq. ~2!# excited by an applied external
bias current g . This external force drives the three fluxons in
the same direction.1 Due to the symmetry of the system,4,5
w15w3, Eqs. ~3! reduce to
J15
1
122S2
~w1,xx2Sw2,xx!,
J25
1
122S2
~w2,xx22Sw1,xx!. ~4!
The coupling constant 2S of the second junction forces its
corresponding fluxon to travel slightly separated from its
neighbors in the first and third junctions.6 This condition
markedly perturbs the shape of the fluxons and leads to dif-
ferent propagation states, depending on the magnitude of the
external bias current. The behavior differs clearly from the
case of two identical junctions where the two equations be-
come symmetric.5,7,8
In order to determine the motion of the centers of mass of
the fluxons, we introduce the corresponding kinetic energy T
and the potential energy W5U1Uint of the coupled per-
turbed system, Eqs. ~3!:
T5E S w1,t2 1 12 w2,t2 D dx , ~5!
U5E S w1,x2 1 12 w2,x2
122S2
1322 cos w12cos w2
2g~2xw1,x1xw2,x!D dx , ~6!
Uint5
22
122S2
E w1,xw2,xdx . ~7!
For unperturbed conditions (a5g50) the total energy of
the system, E5T1W , will be preserved (dE/dt50). When
driving and damping come into the equations the stable
states will coincide with the local minima of the potential
energy W. Here Uint , representing the interaction between
fluxons, is the only term in W which depends on the distance
between fluxons. Using the adiabatic approximation,1 we ob-
serve that the effect of the coupling is to repel equal-polarity
fluxons and to attract opposite-polarity ones, as shown in
Refs. 9 and 10. However, interesting bunching phenomena of
equal-polarity fluxons7,9,11 may occur for certain ranges of
high speeds above the Swihart velocity.12
The characteristic velocities, corresponding to the three
linear modes of the plasma waves,13,14 are obtained by sub-
stituting a periodic-wave-type function w j5A jei(kx2vt) into
the linear equation obtained by setting a5g50 and linear-
izing sin wi’wi , i51,2,3 in Eqs. ~3!. The existence of these
characteristic velocities for two junctions case was investi-
gated numerically in Ref. 15. For three junctions the expres-
sions for these three velocities are c751/A17A2S and cd
51. The values of c2 , c1 , and cd coincide with the maxi-
mum velocities of the fluxon-antifluxon-fluxon ~f-a-f!,
fluxon-fluxon-fluxon ~f-f-f! and fluxon-0-antifluxon ~f-0-a!
configurations, respectively. Similarly to Ref. 16, these con-
figurations are shown schematically in Fig. 2.
The aim of the present study is to understand the dynam-
ics of the fluxons on three damped and biased junctions, one
fluxon in each junction, driven in the high-velocity regime.
Quite recently the interaction of fluxons in the case of two
and three junctions has been investigated by Goldobin
et al.,4,5 where it was numerically shown that several fluxons
in one of the junctions may bunch due to Cherenkov emis-
sion in the adjacent junctions above the Swihart velocity c2 .
FIG. 3. Behavior of fluxons w1 ~solid curve! and w2 ~dashed
curve! for coupling S520.2, damping a50.1, and bias current:
~a! g50.43 fluxons split with velocities v150.868 for w1 and v2
50.88 for w2, ~b! g50.44 bunched fluxons with velocity v15v2
51.118, and ~c! g50.69 creation of new fluxon-antifluxon pair due
to excess energy.
FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of the antiphase (c2), in-phase
(c1), and decoupled (cd) modes.
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A symmetric central finite-difference method of second
order for both space and time has been implemented for the
numerical simulations. The total length of the junctions is
L540 and the spatial mesh size is Dx50.05. We have cho-
sen periodic boundary conditions w i(L/2)5w i(2L/2)12p
and w i ,x(L/2)5w i ,x(2L/2), i51,2,3, corresponding to an
annular geometry to avoid ambiguities due to reflection from
edges.
The fluxon-fluxon-fluxon initial condition may lead to
three possible dynamical states ~see Fig. 3!. Whenever the
velocity induced in the fluxons by g is lower than c2 , then
the fluxons split. w2 will travel with velocity v2, faster than
the other two identical fluxons w15w3 which travel with
velocity v1. Experiments with two17 and three18 junctions
confirm the fluxon splitting.
When sufficiently high bias current drives the fluxons
with speed exceeding the Swihart velocity the fluxons may
bunch, as illustrated in Fig. 3~b!. This phenomenon was first
observed numerically for multiple fluxons in one junction in
Ref. 19. The reason for bunching is that the dispersion equa-
tion for the plasma waves has complex roots which leads to
the existence of oscillating tails. These oscillations have op-
posite polarity in adjacent junctions and their contribution to
Uint is negative, giving rise to an attraction between the flux-
ons. In contrast to this the interaction between the central
part of the fluxons is repulsive. The balance between these
two contributions will determine the relative position of the
fluxons in the stable state at a local minimum of the potential
energy W. Only for a certain range of speeds, above the
lowest characteristic velocity, c2 , will W have this local
minimum and bunching occurs. The phase diagram presented
in Fig. 4 is obtained by changing the bias g for fixed values
of a and S. The contour separating the dashed region corre-
sponds to dynamical states where bunching ceases to exist. It
is worth noting that transversing the bottom contour, the ve-
locities of all three fluxons become less than c2 . On the
other hand, bunching of unlocked fluxons by increasing the
bias is not possible. This phenomenon does not occur in a
single junction, unless surface current losses ~bÞ0! are in-
cluded in Eq. ~1!.20–25
Returning to Fig. 3 we see that for high bias @g50.69 in
Fig. 3~c!# a new pair of fluxons and antifluxons is created in
the same manner as in Ref. 26.
The two-junction case has been extensively investigated
and bunching of fluxons has been attributed to emission of
Cherenkov radiation.7,27–29 The stability of the bunched state
for velocities v , where c2,v,c1 , was investigated by
means of perturbation analysis of the antiphase linear mode
by Gronbech-Jensen et al.9,11,30 Numerical simulations show-
ing the attraction between fluxons due to radiation emission
in several junctions have been made.6 The results concerning
bunched dynamics of fluxons are summarized in Ref. 31.
In fact one fluxon in one of the junctions does have an
oscillatory tail and induces radiation in the other junctions
and vice versa.4 In the case of two identical junctions a com-
bination of two fluxons results in a nonoscillatory tail be-
cause of exact cancellation of antiphase oscillations. As
shown in Fig. 1~b! of Ref. 4 the fluxon tail and the induced
radiation are mirror symmetric. In the case of slightly differ-
ent junctions, the cancellation is incomplete and this results
in oscillatory tails in both junctions.
Figure 5 plots the bias current versus the numerically
found fluxon velocities ~i.e., an I-V curve with voltage re-
placed by velocity!. When the fluxons are driven slower than
c2 , they split and travel with different velocities w15w3
with v1 and w2 with v2, where v1,v2. Bunching-state
FIG. 4. Dashed regions indi-
cate ranges of the fluxon velocity
v and damping coefficient a ,
where the bunched state exists.
Coupling constant S520.2 ~a!
and S520.4 ~b!.
FIG. 5. Bias current g vs fluxon velocity v for coupling ~a! S520.2 and ~b! S520.4. Solid ~dashed! curves represent velocity vs bias
for a50.1 (a50.3). Below c2 , fluxons split and two different velocity branches are observed for w1 and w2. Fluxon bunching occurs in
a velocity interval between c2 and c1 .
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branches are observed in narrow ranges of velocities between
c2 and c1 . No phase change is shown in the vicinity of the
velocity cd corresponding to the decoupled mode f-0-a. The
reason is that this last mode cannot be excited by a unidirec-
tional external bias current g , where the junctions of the top
and bottom of the stack will develop fluxons of equal polar-
ity.
We have studied numerically, using periodic boundary
conditions, the behavior of the fluxon-fluxon-fluxon state
subject to different external bias current and dissipation.
Whenever the balance between bias and damping provides a
fluxon velocity v5v15v2 higher than the lowest Swihart
velocity c2 , oscillating tails appear and their interaction
may overcome the repulsion between the central parts of the
fluxons. The balance between the attraction and repulsion
results in a bunched state of fluxons in a narrow region of the
parameter space (a ,v).
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